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a b s t r a c t
Advanced manufacturing approaches, including additive manufacturing (i.e., “3D printing”) of metallic
structures requires a change to qualiﬁcation strategies. One approach, informed qualiﬁcation, integrates
modeling strategies to make predictions of material characteristics, including the prediction of tensile
properties for given chemistries and microstructures. In this work, constitutive equations are developed
and presented that can predict the yield strength of additively manufactured Ti-6Al-4V subjected to one
of three different heat-treatments: a stress relief anneal in the aþb phase ﬁeld; a hot isostatic press
treatment in the aþb phase ﬁeld; and a b-anneal. The equations are nominally identical, though different
strengthening mechanisms are active according to subtle microstructural differences. To achieve an
equation that can predict the yield strength of the material, it is also necessary to include an assessment
of dramatic reduction in the tensile strength due to texture (i.e., a “knock-down” effect). This has been
experimentally measured, and included in this paper. The resulting predictions of yield strength are
generally within 5% of their experimentally measured values.
© 2017 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-
ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
As new materials and advanced manufacturing (i.e., materials
processing) routes are pursued, materials scientists and engineers
seek to understand the interrelationships between composition,
processing, structure, properties, and performance. To a ﬁrst
approximation, a qualitative understanding between these attri-
butes provides rules-based guidance to improve properties or
performance based upon a variable that might be controlled. For
example, the Hall-Petch relationship would suggest that, if other
variables are not a design consideration, it is preferable to decrease
the grain size if an increase in yield strength is desired. The problem
with such general design rules is that while the relationship might
be well established for pure elements or single phase systems,
engineering alloys are complex and contain multiple (potentially
competing or synergistically enhancing) variables. Thus, it is quite
difﬁcult to quantitatively predict a design property (i.e., yield
strength) based upon composition and microstructure.
These predictive challenges have resulted in the slow insertion
of newmaterials or materials processes into applicationwhere ﬁrm
design allowables are necessary for structural design. Design al-
lowables are based upon large databases where statistics provide
designers the requisite conﬁdence to consider a new material or
process. In order to address the challenges described above, a new
strategy of employing informed qualiﬁcation is being pursued.
Informed qualiﬁcation places the appropriate emphasis on design
allowables and data, but seeks to accelerate the insertion of new
materials by promoting the development of models that will
quantitatively describe the interrelationships between composi-
tion, processing, microstructure, properties, and performance. It is
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natural to use an Integrated Computational Materials Engineering
(ICME) [1,2] approach for informed qualiﬁcation.
Informed Qualiﬁcation is being pursued to accelerate the
acceptance of Ti-6Al-4V produced via directed energy deposition
(ASTM F2792). Speciﬁcally, the electron beam additive
manufacturing (EBAM) process is being used to produce large
component analogues - i.e., parts which do not have a strategic
structural application, but which mimic many features found in
speciﬁc components. Components of this informed qualiﬁcation
approach have been presented elsewhere, including brief de-
scriptions of the overall ICME approach [2] and the strategy
adopted to develop cumulative probability distribution functions of
a property given both a model and an experimental database [3].
Until now, though, there has not been a predictive model for yield
strength in Ti-6Al-4V produced via directed energy deposition
processes.
The alloy Ti-6Al-4V results in complex two-phase microstruc-
tures that are rich, with microstructural features that span across
length scales, and which are interconnected across length scales in
ways that strongly inﬂuence the mechanical properties [4e9] (see
Fig. 1). The interrelationships have been determined using artiﬁcial
neural networks (ANN) [4,10] and more recently, constitutive
equations have been developed to predict the mechanical behavior
of Ti-6Al-4V using a hybrid ANN/GA (Genetic Algorithms) approach
[2,11,12] for wrought Ti-6Al-4V structures. These equations have
served as the basis for this work. As will be seen, it has been
necessary to adjust these equations to account for microstructural
variables that are not present in forged products. Speciﬁcally, the
strong inﬂuence of texture on the mechanical properties has been
determined, and incorporated into the models. In addition, as there
are multiple heat-treatment strategies that might be adopted for
additively manufactured materials [13] ranging from simple stress-
relief anneals to extended high temperature hot-isostatic pressing
(HIP) to b-processing to produce microstructures nominally
equivalent to wrought b-processed Ti-6Al-4V, a secondary goal has
been to produce a single equation that is insensitive to heat-
treatment, and captures the systematic variability in properties
through microstructure alone.
A single expression for the yield strength of Ti-6Al-4V has been
developed that can predict the yield strength for additively man-
ufactured Ti-6Al-4V subjected to multiple post-deposition heat-
treatments. The equation, while slightly different than the
expression previously developed for wrought structures, is func-
tionally identical, and interprets an ill-interpreted term in the
previous equation (i.e., the Widmanst€atten “basketweave”
strengthening factor).
2. Experimental procedures
2.1. Deposition and heat-treatment of Ti-6Al-4V
Three large (>75 kg) depositions (see the build design shown in
Fig. 2(a) and the build in Fig. 2(b)) were produced by Sciaky using
Fig. 1. Representative optical image of electron beam additively manufactured (EBAM)
and b-processed Ti-6-4.
Fig. 2. Large depositions used for this study. (a) CAD representation of the build showing material to be added to the top and bottom of the substrate, and regions to be excised from
the deposition. (b) one of the depositions after completion, with the regions to be subsequently heat-treated and analyzed outlined.
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the electron beam additive manufacturing process. Typical Sciaky
deposition parameters were used, including an input heat source of
~8.5 kW and a travel speed of 12.7 mm/s. The process involves a
close-loop control system, which allows the melt pool diameter to
vary in both diameter and depth. Generally speaking, for Ti-6Al-4V
and for the purposes of this work, the “hatch spacing” between
successive lines in the same layer is ~9 mm, and the molten pool
ranges from ~10mm to ~16mm. The layer depth is ~3.3 mm. Unlike
powder based approaches, there is not the traditional “contour”
section. Spatial variation of microstructures is more strongly
impacted by the overall local thermal mass of the build. These three
identical geometries were sectioned into sub-component geome-
tries (see yellow boxes in Fig. 2(b)), and the sub-component ge-
ometries divided equally amongst the three deposits for three
separate heat-treatments. The ﬁrst heat-treatment was a low
temperature, stress-relief anneal (designated “AM-aþb stress re-
lief”, and conducted according to the AMS 4999 speciﬁcation but
without the aging step). The second heat-treatment involved the
application of a hot isostatic pressing (HIP) operation, where the
samples were held high in the aþb two-phase ﬁeld (designated
“AM-aþb HIP”). The ﬁnal heat-treatment was equivalent to a b
anneal (designated “AM-b annealed”) where the samples were held
for a short time at a temperature above the b transus temperature
following an AM-aþb HIP to close porosity [13].
2.2. Mechanical testing
Following deposition and heat-treatment, tensile coupons were
excised and tested at Westmoreland Mechanical Testing and
Research, Inc. Given the size of the depositions, it was possible to
test ~500 specimens. Each of the tensile coupons can be cross-
correlated with experimentally measured process variables,
resulting in a rich dataset that will be mined for processing-
microstructure-property correlations. Each tensile specimen was
tested according to the ASTM E8-15a standard, and at a speed of
0.005 in./in./min. (8.3  105 s1), with a strain rate jump to values
of either 0.05 in./in./min. (8.3  104 s1) or 0.1 in./in./min.
(1.6  103 s1), depending upon the specimen.
In addition, one other specimen deposited using the Sciaky
process and subsequently AM-b annealed was used to assess the
effect of texture on the mechanical properties of Ti-6Al-4V pro-
duced using the EBAM process. The application of the previous
constitutive equations to material processed using EBAM demon-
strated that the prior constitutive equation was predicting values
that were ~5% higher than the experimentally measured yield
strengths. It was quickly determined that the over-prediction was
likely due to a texture-effect, where the 45 x-y, x-z, and y-z ori-
entations were predicted to be stronger than the x, y, and z di-
rections. To conﬁrm this, 36 additional test coupons were extracted
from this deposition, with 6 in each of the principal directions
(x,y,z) and 6 in each of the off-axis 45 directions (see Fig. 3). These
specimens were also tested at Westmoreland Mechanical Testing
and Research.
Finally, a particular microstructural feature was observed in the
y-z cross-section (see Fig. 4) that indicates a possible change in
texture, or the strength of the texture. Thus, subscale mechanical
test specimens were extracted from the two zones outlined in Fig. 3
and labeled “A” and “B” respectively. Zone A corresponds to grains
that are highly elongated and aligned in the z-direction. These
grains are consistent with epitaxially grown grains in additively
manufactured alloyswith a {001}b that is parallel to the z-direction.
Zone B appears to be comprised of grains that are oriented in the y-
direction, although they are aligned ‘less strongly’. The gauges of
the subscale specimens are such that they represent either zone “A”
or “B”. A total of 12 specimens (6 from each zone) were tested in
uniaxial tension using an electrothermal mechanical tester [14].
These tests included a strain rate jump after yielding, a common
strategy used to accelerate tensile tests.
2.3. Composition
A systematic analysis of 36 specimens located throughout the
depositions was conducted using inductively coupled plasma (ICP)
spectroscopy by Luvak Laboratories Inc. In order to assess
specimen-to-specimen chemistry variation, some specimens were
taken from both the gauge and grip specimens of the same tensile
coupons. It was determined that the grip-to-gauge variation was
within the uncertainty of the chemical measurements. The mating
faces of the sub-specimens sent to Luvak were analyzed using en-
ergy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) recorded using a silicon drift
detector (SDD) on a scanning electronmicroscope (SEM). While the
precision of the data is expected to be superior for the specimens
analyzed using ICP, the counts are sufﬁcient in the SDD-EDS to be
correlative with the ICP data. Thus, for each of the 163 specimens
that were characterized for microstructure, the Al and V
Fig. 3. Schematic of a ELI Ti-6-4 block fromwhich 6 different orientations were tested,
with the coordinate axis clearly shown.
Fig. 4. Cross-section of a thick section of an ELI Ti-6Al-4V build with spatially varying
microstructure. Sub-scale specimens were taken from Zone A and Zone B for testing.
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compositions were determined using SDD-EDS, while the O and Fe
were taken to be the ICP averages for each deposition, given the
small scatter in these values. The uncertainty in the composition
was propagated through the model to determine the uncertainty in
the predicted tensile properties. It was determined that the yield
strength might vary ~3% based upon the uncertainty in the
composition.1
2.4. Microstructural quantiﬁcation
The microstructure of a subset of the specimens was quantiﬁed
using both optical light micrographs and scanning electron mi-
crographs. This subset consisted of 76 specimens from the AM-aþb
stress relief database, 54 specimens from the AM-aþb HIP data-
base, and 39 from the AM-b anneal database. The rigorous stereo-
logical approach that was followed is described elsewhere [15,16]
and which includes assessments of uncertainties. For the optical
images, a 4  4 montage was constructed from separate optical
images. The colony scale factor, volume fraction colony, and prior b
grain size were calculated from this mosaic image. These micro-
structural feature deﬁnitions are given in the literature [15,16]. For
the SEM images, at least 4 locations were selected in a random and
unbiased manner. An FEI Quanta 250 ﬁeld emission SEM operating
with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV and a nominal probe diameter
of 5e10 nmwas used to collect backscattered electron (BSE) images
(2048 pixels by 1768 pixels) with a dwell time of 30 ms. The
magniﬁcation was set so that there would be at least 15 pixels (and
more often ~75e250 pixels) per shortest linear intercept for the a-
laths, resulting in an a-lath uncertainty of better than ±0.012 mm.
These images were used to quantify the volume fraction of hcp a
phase and the width of the Widm€anstatten a-laths.
2.5. Modiﬁcation of the yield strength equation
In the previous constitutive equations for yield strength in b-
processed wrought Ti-6Al-4V [12], a term was introduced desig-
nating the “basketweave factor”, which accounted for the increase
in strength due to the presence of theWidm€anstatten basketweave
microstructure, but for which no physical explanation was pro-
vided. This structure would, in principle, be stronger as slip trans-
missionwould be prevented (or greatly reduced) between adjacent
a-laths that are different variants. One argument is that this might
be modeled as a slip-length (i.e., Hall-Petch) type strengthening
mechanism. However, when the overall contribution to strength-
ening was assessed in this work, it was determined that a better
physical explanation might be the operation of a Taylor hardening
model, given by Eq. (1):
sTH ¼ sO þ aMGb
ﬃﬃﬃ
r
p
(1)
where sTH is the Taylor hardening contribution [17], s0 is the
intrinsic strength of the material (here, modiﬁed for the intrinsic
strength with all other strengthening mechanisms active), a is the
prefactor term (between 0.4 and 1.0, here set to 1), M is the Taylor
factorwhich is typically between 2.0 and 3.2 for hcp a, G is the shear
modulus of titanium (44 GPa), b is the Burgers vector (~0.3 nm), and
r is the dislocation density, typically 1012 to 1014cm2. Using
these values to initially assess whether this might be a justiﬁcation
for the inﬂuence of the basketweave microstructure, the calculated
Taylor hardening contribution for a microstructure with 75% bas-
ketweave would be ~158 MPa (23ksi) while the average basket-
weave contribution using the “basketweave factor” term was
143 MPa (~21ksi). Thus, when establishing the model, it was
assumed that Taylor hardening was active in both the a and b
phases is the operating mechanism for the “basketweave factor”.
This modiﬁcation, including its general applicability and evidence
of its existence, is described subsequently. The identiﬁcation of the
potential mechanism is important, as it allows the multiple heat-
treatments to be predicted using a single equation.
2.6. Modeling
The modeling approach builds upon a model that was ﬁrst
developed using a hybrid artiﬁcial neural network (ANN) þ genetic
algorithm approach (GA) [11,12]. The approach ﬁrst trains and tests
an ANN, avoiding common pitfalls such as overﬁtting, and de-
termines a n-variable response surface where the variables are
microstructural parameters and composition. The ANN is probed
using virtual experiments [4,5,11,12] to determine the importance
of given inputs, when all other inputs are held at an average value.
These virtual experiments are then used in conjunctionwith theory
to determine “loadings” (a set of possible ranges) that unknown
prefactors and exponents for a physically based equation might
take.2 The GA then seeks an optimum solution. As the GA converges
on the solution, the response surface of the GA is compared against
the response surface of the ANN using the virtual experiment.
Models which are nearly identical are given a higher weight, as are
models which converge to theoretical values of terms (e.g., solid
solution strengthening exponents) andmodels whichminimize the
scatter in the predicted values relative to the experimentally
measured value. In this manner, it is possible to produce a physi-
cally based model which has the same predictive capability as a
well-trained and tested ANN but is based upon physically under-
stood strengthening mechanisms.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization and mechanical test data
Fig. 5(aec) give representative backscattered electron micro-
graphs of the AM-aþb stress relieved (Fig. 5(a)), AM-aþb HIPd
(Fig. 5(b)), and AM-b annealed (Fig. 5(c)) heat-treated EBAM Ti-6Al-
4V specimens. A few characteristics are immediately clear. Firstly,
the AM-aþb stress relieved and AM-aþb HIPd microstructures
contain a microstructure that is consistent with a Widm€anstatten
basketweave microstructure. This microstructure forms during the
deposition process, and is attributed to the rapid cooling rates.
Because these two heat treatments are at temperatures within the
aþb two-phase ﬁeld, the distribution of the a variants remains.
Secondly, the slow cooling from the third heat-treatment (AM-b
1 Care was taken to develop the best methods to populate a database with a
reasonable uncertainty in the data. The uncertainty in chemistry is brieﬂy described
here. For ICP methods, the reported wt. % uncertainties of the elemental species of
interest are: Al (±0.12); V (±0.08); Fe (±0.005); and O (±0.005). These ICP un-
certainties are valid only under the best conditions, and so a blind (and duplicate)
study was conducted where the variation between specimen grip and specimen
gage was analyzed, as were grip/mating grip. The ICP uncertainty in grip-to-gage
was: Al (±0.39 wt %); V (±0.29 wt %); and O (±0.018 wt %). The ICP uncertainty
in grip-to-grip was: Al (±0.45 wt %); V (±1.17 wt %); and O (±0.003 wt %). The
highest value was determined to be the limiting value. For EDS, the uncertainty is
generally taken to be 4% of the EDS value, or ~±0.35 wt % of the species, approxi-
mately equal to ICP.
2 During the development of the early generations of this model [refs], the
following loadings were used: intrinsic ﬂow stress of hcp alpha e 30e140 MPa;
intrinsic ﬂow stress of bcc beta e 15e90 MPa; solid solution precursors: Al
(60e200 MPa); O (500e1000 MPa); V (20e70 MPa); Fe (120e400 MPa); solid so-
lution exponents (Al, O, V, and Fe) e 0.4 to 0.9; Hall-Petch Precursors e
100e350 MPa; Hall-Petch exponents e 0.1 to 0.7.
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annealed, see Fig. 5(c)) results in a microstructure that has colonies
of alpha (parallel laths of the same crystallographic variant). Lastly,
the a-laths are far coarser in the AM-aþb HIPd condition (average
lath thickness: 3.5 mm) than in the AM-aþb stress relieved condi-
tion (average lath thickness: 1.1 mm).
Tables 1e3 give the average chemistries, microstructures, and
mechanical properties for the three heat-treatments, as well as
their minimum and maximum values. In addition to the observa-
tions made above, it can be seen that the grains coarsen slightly as a
result of the AM-b anneal treatment. The AM-b annealed condition
results in the highest strengths, while the other two heat treat-
ments result in nominally the same mechanical properties.
The average yield strengths obtained from the 36 specimens
from the 3 principal directions and three 45 off-axis directions (see
Fig. 3) are shown in Table 4. The results are also presented graph-
ically in Fig. 6(a) to illustrate the fact that, as hypothesized, the 45
off-axis directions are stronger by 5.4%. The reason for this increase
in strength is as follows. It is well-established that the hcp a phase
obeys the Burger's orientation relationship with the high-
temperature (parent) b phase. This orientation relationship is
given below:
f110gb
ð0001Þa
〈111〉b
〈1120〉a
Fig. 5. Microstructures from EBAM Ti-6-4 subjected to different heat-treatments. (a) AM-aþb stress relief, (b) AM-aþb HIP, and (c) AM-b annealed. Note the difference in the scale.
Table 1
Measured composition (average, minimum, and maximum) for EBAM Ti-6-4 sub-
jected to different heat-treatments.
Heat Treatment Al (wt%) V (wt%) Fe (wt%) O (wt%)
AM-aþb stress relieved
Average 5.70 4.23 0.171 0.166
Minimum 5.38 3.86 0.161 0.165
Maximum 6.04 4.78 0.177 0.169
AM-aþb HIP
Average 5.74 4.01 0.172 0.167
Minimum 5.51 3.67 0.161 0.165
Maximum 5.95 4.45 0.177 0.169
AM-b annealed
Average 5.81 3.91 0.171 0.166
Minimum 5.45 3.67 0.161 0.165
Maximum 6.3 4.13 0.177 0.169
Table 2
Measured microstructure (average, minimum, and maximum) for EBAM Ti-6-4 subjected to different heat-treatments.
Heat Treatment Fv alpha (%) a-lath width (um) Colony Scale Factor (um) Prior b grain factor (mm1) Fv colony (%)
AM-aþb stress relieved
Average 90.08 1.099 7.11 1.01 17.80
Minimum 86.43 0.399 3.32 0.24 1.07
Maximum 95.81 1.774 23.09 2.92 46.05
AM-aþb HIP
Average 92.60 3.533 12.41 0.60 19.37
Minimum 87.24 2.876 4.26 0.09 4.96
Maximum 95.12 4.079 33.36 1.65 47.71
AM-b annealed
Average 90.96 0.998 240 1.8 100
Minimum 84.50 0.690 119 0.3 100
Maximum 96.60 1.279 389 4.3 100
Table 3
Measured yield strength and ultimate tensile strength (average, minimum, and
maximum) for EBAM Ti-6-4 subjected to different heat-treatments.
Heat Treatment Yield Strength (MPa) Ultimate Ten. Str. (MPa)
AM-aþb stress relieved
Average 873 964
Minimum 778 885
Maximum 943 1015
AM-aþb HIP
Average 773 881
Minimum 723 817
Maximum 817 918
AM-b annealed
Average 788 879
Minimum 741 837
Maximum 842 918
Table 4
Inﬂuence of texture and test orientation on the measured yield strength for EBAM
Ti-6Al-4V (ELI, b-processed).
Primary
Orientation
Yield Strength
(MPa)
45 Off-Axis
Orientation
Yield Strength
(MPa)
X (average) 744 X-Y (average) 767
Y (average) 752 X-Z (average) 797
Z (average) 736 Y-Z (average) 790
Primary
(average)
744 45 Off-axis
(average)
784
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The strong {001}b texture (see Fig. 6(b)), coupled with the Bur-
ger's orientation relationship, places many of the operating slip
systems (e.g., 〈111〉b on {110}b in bcc b; basal slip 〈1120〉a (0001)a in
hcp a) at 45 to the principal axes (see Fig. 6(c)). In other words, the
highest resolved shear stress is on the softest slip systems. This
results in a lower external stress to achieve yielding for additively
manufactured titanium alloys than wrought structures which do
not have the same texture. Practically, this reduces the intrinsic
ﬂow stress (s0) for hcp a from ~89 MPa for wrought structures
[11,12] to ~49MPa for basal and prism slip, which is in keeping with
the very limited literature for these values [18e20]. To validate this,
the texture of EBAM was considered (see Fig. 6(b)) and used to
develop a synthetic EBAM dataset, and compared against a syn-
thetic wrought dataset consisting of a microstructure where all 12
alpha variants are equally represented in a random microstructure.
The Taylor factors for the basal and prismatic slip planes were
calculated for specimens tested in the x, z, and 45 xz orientations.
These calculated Taylor factors <M> are given in Table 5. The
important observation is that the 45 xz orientation has a Taylor
factor that is ~twice that of both the x and z directions, indicating
that the 45 tested specimens should have a higher intrinsic ﬂow
stress of ~twice that of the x, z (and y) orientations of the highly
textured, EBAM deposited Ti-6Al-4V. Thus, For the modeling, a
texture debit for the testing direction has been introduced. It is
important to note a subtle chemistry difference in this portion of
the database development. These specimens were produced using
extra low interstitial (ELI) Ti-6Al-4Vwire.Without the same oxygen
concentration, these specimens have a lower yield strength that
measured in the rest of our deposited materials. Consequently, this
texture debit of 5.4% will be higher for ELI Ti-6Al-4V than for non
ELI-grade material.
This texture effect has a secondary inﬂuence on the properties of
Ti-6Al-4V produced using the EBAM process. As shown in Fig. 4,
there is a spatial difference in the microstructure in the y-z plane,
which results from competing growth of the primary b grains from
the bottom and from the side wall of the molten pool (i.e., a pre-
viously deposited line in a thick section). These differences in
microstructure are expected to have an inﬂuence on the scatter in
the mechanical properties. To test this hypothesis, subscale cou-
pons were extracted and tested in uniaxial tension in the z-direc-
tion. The results of these subscale tests are shown in Fig. 7. The
specimens tested in zone A have far less scatter than zone B, which
is expected for the strong texture in the epitaxially grown, vertically
elongated prior b grains. Microstructural characterization showed
that the microstructures in zone A had very little variation (see
Fig. 8(a,b)), whereas zone B had colonies whose projected a laths
have a pronounced difference in their thicknesses (see Fig. 8(c,d)).
These differences in the thicknesses of the a laths are likely
responsible for the variation in yield strength for zone B. It is
important to note that this variation will likely be seen in the
conventional (i.e., large-scale) mechanical test specimens in both
the x and z directions, as the cross-section of the test specimen is of
Fig. 6. Inﬂuence of texture on mechanical properties. (a) The yield strength of highly textured electron beam additively manufactured (EBAM) and b-processed Ti-6-4 tested along
the 3 primary directions and corresponding 3 45 off-axis directions. (b) The texture of both the b phase and the a phase. (c) corresponding slip systems relative to the {001} b
texture and the resulting alpha variant for the Burgers Orientation Relationship. Multiple slip systems with plane normals at ~45 to the primary loading axis.
Table 5
Taylor factors for the two easiest slip systems in EBAM materials and wrought
materials tested in different orientations.
Heat Treatment Basal slip Prismatic slip
EBAM - x orientation 0.41 1.47
EBAM - z orientation 2.12 0.58
EBAM - xz (45) orientation 2.12 0.98
Wrought - x orientation 1.33 1.07
Wrought - z orientation 1.17 1.01
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a size to capture either zone A or zone B, or a fraction of both. The
statistics for these subscale coupons are shown in Table 6. While
the average yield strength of both zones are approximately the
same, the variance is far greater for zone B. The variance in both
microstructure and yield strength is attributed to the texture. This
hypothesis is supported by the statistically signiﬁcant difference in
the elastic moduli of both zones, as differences in crystal
orientation is known to inﬂuence the measured elastic moduli.
Single wall passes are expected to behave differently than what is
observed here, and are likely to exhibit properties closer to zone A.
3.2. Validation of Taylor Hardening theory
While the other components of the model presented in this
paper have been described elsewhere, and follow generally
observed trends for titanium alloys in general and Ti-6Al-4V spe-
ciﬁcally, the introduction of a dislocation density Taylor hardening
term has not beenwell established. Indeed, the introduction of it as
a variable to explain the strengthening behavior of some basket-
weave microstructures (e.g., what is observed for the AM-aþb
stress relieved condition) but not for other basketweave micro-
structures (e.g., what is observed for the AM-aþb HIPd condition)
may seem counterintuitive. To prove the operation of this mecha-
nism, a critical experiment was conducted in which a previously
undeformed right cylinder was extracted from the tensile grips of
two specimens, one taken randomly from the higher-strength
population of AM-aþb stress relieved Ti-6Al-4V, and the other
one taken randomly from the lower strength population of AM-aþb
HIPd Ti-6Al-4V. Each specimen was subjected to a controlled
compression experiment, and a TEM thin foil was prepared using
the DualBeam™ FIB/SEM from the cross-section of the specimen
corresponding to 0.002 strain (0.2%, the yield point). The specimen
was analyzed in TEM using multiple approaches, including high
angle annular dark ﬁeld (HAADF) STEM to view multiple disloca-
tion types simultaneously, and analyzing local lattice rotation using
the ASTAR precession electron diffraction (PED) technique
described elsewhere [21]. Using these twomethods, it is possible to
make both qualitative and quantitative assessments of dislocation
density. The results for the AM-aþb HIPd and AM-aþb stress
relieved specimens are shown in Figs. 9 and 10 respectively. For
each image, (a) corresponds to the STEM HAADF overview, (b)
Fig. 7. Results of sub-scale specimens taken from zones A and B, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
Fig. 8. Backscattered electron micrographs recorded on a scanning electron microscope. (a,b) correspond to zone A, (c,d) correspond to zone B.
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corresponds with a many-beam brightﬁeld which was used to
select the subregion which was analyzed using ASTAR PED to
determine the local lattice orientation (c), from which dislocation
density maps (d) can be extracted using methods developed and
described elsewhere [21]. Since images of the type shown in (d) are
new, they require a brief introduction. These are dislocation density
maps, where the color corresponds to regions where the lattice
curvature is sufﬁcient to be accommodated by a dislocation. The
dislocation density can be calculated for thin foils, and the densities
are measured to be above 1015 m2. These are local densities for
volumes deﬁned by the step size (4e5 nm). Pixels that are black
have a sufﬁciently small local lattice rotation so that it cannot be
interpreted as resulting from a dislocation.3 The corresponding
inverse pole ﬁgures for both alpha and beta are shown for Fig. 9,
and only alpha for Fig. 10 as the beta ribs are thin and not at an
appropriate orientation for unique determination. The ﬁgures also
carefully map each analysis technique to the companion ﬁgures.
There is a marked difference in the dislocation density between
these two samples, in addition to a difference in the thickness of the
a-laths. These dislocation densities can be directly calculated from
these maps, treating as 0 the black pixels. When the dislocation
densities are calculated, the dislocation densities for the AM-aþb
HIPd and AM-aþb stress relieved are ~1011 m2 and 1015 m2.
While recognizing that these values may be ~0.5 to 1 order of
magnitude high using this approach [22], what is clear is that there
is a signiﬁcant difference in the dislocation density, and that the
hypothesis that Taylor Hardening is active in AM-aþb stress
relieved Ti-6Al-4V is valid.
Ideally, one would quantify the dislocation density in each
specimen, as it is then an input variable into themodel given below.
However, in practice this is not trivial. Analysis by XRD approaches
require certain assumptions for ﬁtting XRD spectra to a variety of
parameters that might broaden peaks (including dislocation den-
sity), and while the TEM methods applied in Figs. 9 and 10 are
quantitative, they have uncertainties that have yet to be resolved. In
addition, TEM analysis required careful specimen preparation and
time consuming experiments. One interesting observation of this
Table 6
Inﬂuence of texture on the statistical distribution of strength and elastic modulus in EBAM Ti-6-4.
Zone A: Elastic Modulus Zone B: Elastic Modulus Zone A: Yield Strength Zone B: Yield Strength
Average 120.7 GPa 126.3 GPa 713.7 MPa 723.7 MPa
Variance 13.9 GPa2 45.9 GPa2 735.1 MPa2 3492.7 MPa2
St. Dev. 3.72 GPa 6.77 GPa 27.11 MPa 59.10 MPa
Coefﬁcient of Variation 3.09% 5.36% 3.80% 8.17%
Fig. 9. Results of transmission electron microscope studies on the AM-aþb HIP specimen. (a) HAADF STEM image showing a small number of dislocations in the a-laths. (b) the
corresponding region subjected to detailed precession electron microscopy studies. (c) The local crystal orientation of the sub-region shown in (b). (d) The extracted dislocation
density map from the lattice rotations measured in (c).
3 We note that in Fig. 9, the extracted dislocation densities, which are derived
directly from local lattice curvature, are in many cases “false positives”, as these
correspond to the bend contours in the specimen. While the authors are working
on developing techniques to eliminate such false positives from future work, their
presence does not take away from the conclusions, as they represent ~1 order of
magnitude difference in the calculated dislocation density.
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effort to conﬁrm the existence of differences in the dislocation
density lies in a reassessment of Fig. 5(a and b).When looking at the
contrast within the a-laths, the AM-aþb stress relieved has greater
variation in the gray scale intensity than the AM-aþb HIP condi-
tions. This gray scale intensity variation can be quantiﬁed, and the
results for different AM-aþb stress relieved and AM-aþb HIP
specimens are shown in Fig. 11, where solid lines correspond to the
random and unbiased SEM images from the AM-aþb stress relieved
condition and dotted lines correspond to the random and unbiased
SEM images from the AM-aþb HIPd condition. The full width half
max (FWHM) of these are differentiable, and may offer a path to
quantifying dislocation densities using SEM techniques in the
future.
While these results conﬁrm a key parameter of the equation
presented in this paper, the results are rather surprising, especially
the quite large dislocation density content in this material. There
are unanswered questions that remain related to both their effect
on properties and their origin. Regarding the former, they create a
circumstance for this dataset where the effect of size of the a-laths
cannot be easily separate from the dislocation density. Based upon
interfacial strengthening, as well as the crystallographic details and
Burgers orientation relationship, one would still rationally hy-
pothesize that a basketweave microstructure would still be stron-
ger, as the direction of slip would change in adjacent laths of
different variants. Regarding the latter, these results hint at the
importance of the repeated phase transformations, in addition to
the thermal distortions, in the build-up of these dislocation den-
sities. In addition, a practical consideration is that while stress
reliefs can be used to eliminate the gradients of stored dislocation
densities at a macro level, they do not reduce the average disloca-
tion density.
3.3. Modeling
As noted previously, an effort was made to determine a single
equation that would predict the tensile properties of all three of the
heat-treatments. The equation that was used incorporates the
intrinsic ﬂow stress (s0) of the hcp a and bcc b phases, solid solution
strengthening of the hcp a from oxygen and aluminum, solid so-
lution strengthening of the bcc b from V and Fe, microstructural
length scale effects, and the previously noted Taylor hardening. In
addition, there was a texture debit assigned separately to the three
principal axes. The general form of the equation is given in Eq. (2),
and the speciﬁc parameters are introduced in Eq. (3):
where Fv represents the volume fraction of the designated phases/
microstructures, xB represents the concentration of element B (i.e.,
Al, O, Fe, V), Ci's represents prefactors for certain terms, tfeature is the
thickness of the given feature (i.e., the a-laths, b-ribs, and colony
scale factor), and the Taylor hardening terms having the identical
meaning as presented associated with Eq. (1), albeit with perhaps
different weights. Speciﬁcally, for a basketweave microstructure,
the Taylor factor M does approach 1.
This equation is still a general equation and may be applied to
the different heat-treatments quite easily. For the AM-aþb HIP
condition where the dislocation density is quite low (~1010 m2),
the contribution of the texture hardening term is ~1 MPa. For the
AM-aþb stress relieved condition where the dislocation density is
higher (1014 to 5 1014m2), the contribution ranges from ~60MPa
to ~130 MPa. Since the dislocation density cannot be measured for
every specimen in the AM-aþb stress relieved dataset, an scaling
approximation is made relative to the thickness of the a-laths,
where thicker a-laths are thought to have marginally lower dislo-
cation densities.
Two additional observations are expected for conditions where
Taylor hardening is operating (i.e., in the AM-aþb stress relieved
condition). Firstly, there will be a lower ductility. Secondly, there
will be a lower work hardening rate, as a portion of the dislocation
interactions (and thus potential hardening) will have occurred
prior to yielding. Indeed, these conditions are observed for the AM-
aþb stress relief treatment. It is important to note that this Taylor
hardening is only expected to occur for the basketweave
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microstructure, and not for the large colony microstructure, where
the dislocations transmit through the b phase and into the adjacent,
parallel a-lath [23,24].
While this term is physically-based, it leaves unanswered
several important questions. For example, based upon previous
work [11], the initial deformation most likely occurs in the bcc b
phase for Al-lean alloys. This is assumed to be in the absence of
sufﬁcient dislocation densities to strengthen either phase. For ob-
servations such as the ones presented here, how would one accu-
rately measure the partitioning of plastic deformation when Taylor
hardening is active? Can a relationship be established to correlate
either location in the part or the thickness of either the a-lath or b-
rib to a residual dislocation density? Can the dislocation densities
and their evolution under stress be easily predicted, or are
microstructure-based calibrations sufﬁcient? Based upon these
questions, as well as the questions regarding quantifying the origin
of these dislocation densities, it will be necessary to conduct
additional detailed studies of different conditions of starting ma-
terial. Such studies are currently planned.
3.4. Modeling results
Fig. 12 plots the experimentally measured vs predicted yield
strengths for all three heat-treatments. The vast majority of the
data (84%) lies within the ±5% deviation from a perfect prediction
of yield strength. The median deviation is 2.4%, and the average
deviation is 3.0%. These deviations are equivalent to the estimated
uncertainty due to the use of an EDS composition instead of an ICP
analysis for each specimen. The maximum error is 8.2%. Further, it
was determined that 90% of the data lies within ±5.85% deviation,
and 70% of the data lies within ±3.48% deviation. The important
result is that this data represents three distinctly different heat-
treatments, whereas all previous work has developed equations
for one heat-treatment at a time. Using the wrought structure
equation as a baseline, the knockdown effects due to texture for this
non-ELI Ti-6Al-4V is, on average, 3%.
Fig. 10. Results of transmission electron microscope studies on the AM-aþb stress relieved specimen. (a) HAADF STEM image showing a large number of dislocations in the a-laths.
(b) the corresponding region subjected to detailed precession electron microscopy studies. (c) The local crystal orientation of the sub-region shown in (b). (d) The extracted
dislocation density map from the lattice rotations measured in (c).
Fig. 11. Distributions of gray scale intensities for different backscattered electron mi-
crographs, such as those shown in Fig. 5. Solid lines correspond to the AM-aþb stress
relieved condition, and dotted lines correspond to the AM-aþb HIPd condition. The
difference in the full width half max is related to the dislocation density. The caption
designation corresponds to SR or HIP, followed by a sample number-image number.
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3.5. Cumulative probability distributions
Figs. 13e15 show the cumulative probability distribution func-
tions (cdf) for the three heat-treatments. These preliminary cdf's
are the ﬁrst step to developing conﬁdence tools for the design
engineer to use these models [3]. Each of these cdf's contains three
sets of data. The ﬁrst set of data, labeled “YS (###-All)”, represents
the distribution of all of the experimentally measured yield
strength data for a given heat-treatment designation (###). The
second set of data, labeled “YS (###-micro)” represents the dis-
tribution of the experimentally measured yield strength data of the
subset of specimens represented in Fig. 12 for which chemistry and
microstructure was measured. The third set of data, labeled “Pre-
dYS (###-micro)”, represents the distribution of the predicted
yield strength data of the subset of specimens represented in Fig. 12
for which chemistry and microstructure was measured.
Notably, the distributions of the AM-aþb stress relief and AM-
aþb HIP full databases and the sub-databases are nominally iden-
tical. There are some deviations in the AM-b annealed database
between the full databases and sub-databases (see Fig. 15). Thus, it
is possible to begin comparing the distributions of the predicted
Fig. 13. Cumulative probability distribution function of the AM-aþb stress relieved
dataset.
Fig. 14. Cumulative probability distribution function of the AM-aþb HIPd dataset.
Fig. 15. Cumulative probability distribution function of the AM-b annealed dataset.
Fig. 12. The predicted yield strength vs experimentally measured yield strength using
Eq. (3). All heat-treatments can be represented by this single equation.
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yield strengths with the experimentally measured yield strengths.
In future work, statistical methods will be developed to tune the
distributions of the predicted yield strengths to align nearly
perfectly with the experimentally measured yield strengths.
For the AM-aþb stress relief database (see Fig. 13), the equation
predicts the lower tail of the distribution well, but begins to under-
predict at the upper portion of the distribution. This is likely due to
differences in details associated with the Taylor hardening, such as
differences in the initial dislocation density. An increase in dislo-
cation density of 50% (i.e., from 1014 m2 to 1.5  1014 m2)
would change the upper portion of the cdf by 30 MPa.
For the AM-aþb HIP database (see Fig. 14), the equation predicts
the upper tail of the distributionwell, but slightly over-predicts the
lower portion of the distribution by about 14 MPa. This over-
prediction may be associated with deviations from an average
texture knock-down effect, or the subtle differences in the
measured chemistry.
For the AM-b annealed database (see Fig. 15), the equation
predicts the distribution of the entire population well, but of the
sub-sample dataset relatively poorly (within ~ ± 20 MPa). Greater
variability in b-annealed data has been observed in the past
[5,11,12], with variations attributed to a greater inﬂuence in texture
- both with respect to the mechanical properties as well as with
uncertainty of microstructural quantiﬁcation. The latter issue is due
to two factors. Firstly, more of the quantiﬁcation is dependent upon
optical microscopy, where the number of images does not lend it-
self to an assessment of uncertainty. Secondly, with a single plane
on which the analysis is conducted, any texture will reduce the
number of colonies that is imaged in the SEM, limiting the number
of variants and thus the ﬁdelity of the stereological measurement.
In addition, previous work points to a potential operation of an
“interfacial strengthening” [12] mechanism, which has not been
included in this work. While there is likely room to improve the
predictive capabilities of the equation for the AM-b annealed
database, the equation is likely sufﬁcient to predict properties in a
probabilistic manner.
When these cumulative probability distributions are presented
separately, it may be tempting to think there is only one mode of
data (i.e., a single physical mechanism operating). As has been
conveyed here, there are multiple strengthening mechanisms.
Thus, if all of the data were presented as a cumulative probability
distribution, for a multi-mode dataset, there would be a more
complex cdf, with inﬂection points. This is clearly captured in
Fig. 16, which presents the full cdf for all of the tensile tests
measured, as well as modeled, independent of heat-treatment. This
ﬁgure shows clearly that there are multiple strengthening mecha-
nisms operating, resulting in a multi-mode cdf.
Figs. 17 and 18 show the sensitivity of the yield strength to the
various strengthening mechanisms, presented in a manner analo-
gous to the work by Ghamarian et al. [11]. Both the absolute con-
tributions to the yield strength, as well as percentage of the yield
strength are shown. Aswith the previous equations for thewrought
material, the solid solution strengthening has the largest inﬂuence.
However, what is clear is that the dominant microstructural
strengthening parameter is the Taylor hardening effect. The Taylor
Fig. 16. Cumulative probability distribution function of all databases and the model.
Fig. 17. The contribution of the individual terms to the absolute yield strength for the
three heat-treatments.
Fig. 18. The contribution of the individual terms as a percentage of the yield strength
for the three heat-treatments.
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hardening depends upon two conditions: (1) that the basketweave
(Widmanst€atten) microstructure is present and (2) that the a-laths
are sufﬁciently small so as to have Taylor hardening occur prior to
yielding (0.2% strain). Thus, Taylor hardening is present only for the
microstructures from the AM-aþb stress relief condition. Interest-
ingly, the strengthening contribution of the a-laths becomes
apparent for the microstructures from the AM-b annealed
database.
The data and the model were analyzed one additional way. In a
manner somewhat analogous to Monte Carlo simulations, all three
databases presented in Fig. 12 were tested to determine what the
minimum and maximum yield strengths would be when the
measured chemistries and microstructures were allowed to vary
within their ± uncertainties. The uncertainties are set as follows: Al
and V (EDS, ± 0.3 and 0.4 respectively); O and Fe (ICP, ± 0.015 and
0.015 respectively); and the variations in the two relevant micro-
structural terms (a-lath thickness and Fv a) were set by the coef-
ﬁcient of variation for each sample. The uncertainties in the
chemistries were based upon intra-specimen variability of the
measured values. The minimum and maximum yield strengths
were predicted where the intrinsic ﬂow stress and solid solution
strengthening were allowed to vary. The other strengthening terms
were kept constant, as the input parameters did not have an
associated uncertainty that could be used reliably, or had such a
small contribution as to be negligible (i.e., the uncertainty of the
measurement of the a-laths changed the Hall-Petch term by less
than 3.5 MPa). Following this approach, 114 of 168 specimens
would have a predicted value that was in perfect agreement with
the measured value.
4. Conclusions
This paper presents a comprehensive effort to understand the
mechanical properties, speciﬁcally the yield strength in uniaxial
tension, of Ti-6Al-4V produced via electron beam additive
manufacturing, a type of directed energy deposition. The following
are the salient conclusions in the paper.
 Newmethods of material manufacture require the development
of new methods of evaluation and prediction of properties.
Informed qualiﬁcation, and the development of quantiﬁable
parameters, allows for the development of sophisticated models
to predict various properties of materials based on their
microstructure and chemistry.
 A single constitutive equation has been developed to predict the
yield strength of Ti-6Al-4V produced via electron beam additive
manufacturing, a type of directed energy deposition.
 This equation can accurately predict the properties of three
different post-deposition heat-treatments: AM-aþb stress re-
lief, AM-aþb HIP, and AM-b annealed.
 The equation has an intrinsic activation of a Taylor hardening
strengthening component, which is active and contributes to
the yield strength if the dislocation density is high (e.g., in the
“stress relieved” condition, corresponding also to smaller a-
laths). If the dislocation density is low (e.g., in the HIPd condi-
tion, corresponding with large a-laths), the Widmanst€atten
(basketweave) does not strengthen the microstructure. The
dislocation densities have been measured to conﬁrm this
hypothesis.
 The observations of the high dislocation density lead to addi-
tional questions that can not be answered in this paper,
including their precise origin.
 The equation incorporates a knock-down effect due to texture.
This knock-down effect has been conﬁrmed to be due to the
preferential orientation of soft slip systems being oriented such
that the resolved stress is quite high. While this knock-down
texture term has been introduced as a negative effect, in prin-
ciple it will reduce the intrinsic ﬂow stress of the hcp a phase to
values reported for basal slip in pure titanium. The knock-down
effect is 5% in ELI Ti-6Al-4V, and 3% in non-ELI Ti-6Al-4V. While
the percentage changes, the overall magnitude is about the
same (~25e40MPa). This knock-down effect has been related to
the intrinsic ﬂow stress. The Taylor factors have been calculated
for this material and comparedwith calculated Taylor factors for
wrought structures. The differences are directly related to the
knock-down effect.
 An unusual banded microstructure exists in bulk sections of the
deposited material. The adjacent bands exhibit different prop-
erties, which may be attributed to the texture of the material. In
the strongly oriented vertical bands (zone A), the scatter in the
data is quite small. In the horizontally oriented bands (zone B),
the scatter is far more pronounced when tested in the z-
direction.
 The model can accurately predict both speciﬁc properties,
generally within 5% across all three heat-treatments. Cumula-
tive probability distribution functions have been produced
which show howwell the model predicts the distribution of the
data. It is from this distribution that design engineers might
draw minimum properties.
 The cumulative probability distribution function for the entire
dataset, and for all of the predicted properties, indicates the
operation of multiple modes in the data, which typically points
to different strengthening mechanisms. This observation in the
full dataset is fully consistent with a size-dependent Taylor
hardening mechanism in the Widmanst€atten (basketweave)
microstructure.
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